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URGO MEDICAL NORTH AMERICA awarded Primary, Secondary Wound Care
Dressings and Wound Debridement agreement with Premier
Fort Worth, Texas – February 28, 2020 – URGO MEDICAL NORTH AMERICA has been awarded a
group purchasing agreement for Primary, Secondary Wound Care Dressings and Wound
Debridement with Premier. Effective APRIL 1, 2020, the new agreement allows Premier members,
at their discretion, to take advantage of special pricing and terms pre-negotiated by Premier for
VASHE, DRAWTEX & URGOTUL.
“We are pleased Premier members now have contract access to the market leading
technologies from Urgo Medical North America sharing our vision of empowering clinicians and
health care systems to improve patient outcomes while reducing costs,” said Urgo Medical CEO
Michael Steadman. “Premier’s membership represents leading medical centers across the U.S.
This contract reflects our expanding presence and the clinician demand for delivering value
through unique and innovative technologies.”
Vashe® Wound Solution helps to accomplish the goals of wound bed preparation in a
biocompatible, safe, effective and natural way. This solution contains hypochlorous acid (HOCl),
developed through a proprietary electrochemical process, has been thoroughly safety-tested
and acts as a preservative that inhibits microbial contamination within the solution. It is noncytotoxic, non-irritating, and non-sensitizing.
Drawtex® LevaFiber™ Technology provides three different types of action. Capillary action
gives Drawtex its ability to move wound exudate and wound debris into the porous material of
the dressing. Hydroconductive action allows the dressing to lift, hold, and transfer the wound
exudate both vertically and horizontally. Electrostatic action allows the dressing to draw out a
large amount of exudate, wound debris, bacteria, and harmful MMPs.
UrgoTul™ is a flexible, non-adherent wound interface featuring the TLC Restoring Matrix that
when in contact with wound exudate forms a lipidocolloid gel on the surface of the wound. This
gel provides a moist environment optimal for multiplication of key cells for wound healing
Premier is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of approximately
4,000 U.S. hospitals and 175,000 other providers to transform healthcare. With integrated data
and analytics, collaboratives, supply chain solutions, and advisory and other services, Premier
enables better care and outcomes at a lower cost.

About Urgo Medical North America, LLC
Better healing – and living unhindered by wounds – is within reach for patients. Urgo Medical
North America is innovating clinically proven products and protocols for the challenge’s
healthcare providers encounter in managing and healing acute, chronic, and surgical wounds,
as well as skin moisturization, across the care continuum.
Urgo Medical North America empowers and equips healthcare professionals to make a
difference in their patients’ lives by providing innovative, proven wound care solutions that
minimize the pain and burden of wounds and help patients throughout the healing process.

